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•• INTRODUCTION 

An Incentive (I) is .„nothing that incite, to action - .timul.te. end mo- 

tivatee man and mankind to perform, e g to turn out more and bettor 

work. This paper deal, wüh incentivo« for Maintenance (M), in parti- 

cular lndu.tri.1 M as applied in manufacturing and aervic« indu.trte.. 

The baaic function oí M ia to keep plant, machinery and equipment in 

• condition that will meet normal operating roquirementa. There are 

»any aub-function. within M, . g M In.pection. Preventive M, Cor- 

rectlve M, Breakdown M and Overhaul. And theae tub-function, can 

again be devided in aub-tub-function, which furthermore can be looked 

upon from a technological aa well a. an organi.ational angle. Other 

panera deal with these function» and aubjecta in deuil. 

In order to di.cu., i for M it ia, however, nece.eary to have a dear 

picture of the many componenta and facet, of M. W. mu.t know where 

we are, and where we want to move. We mu.t know what can, and 

should, be accomplished through the introduction of improved techno- 

logical and organisational method* and technique, and we mu.t know 

where the introduction and up.keep of the improved method, and tech- 

«loues can be supported through I. And we must have a base from 

where to measure the performance in order to calculate the reanime* 

ration or reward for the extra efforts applied. 

We must also know what motivates man. Some motivational factors are 

universal while some vary from country to country, depending on social 

conditions and cultural heritage. 

mai m-Ê*. 



The installation oí a aound incentive system involve, many applied 

science, auch aa engineering, administration, aociology and pshy- 

chology. 

M it not a function that can,  or should, be looked upon in splendid 

isolation. M's performance depends heavily on other functions within 

an enterprise,  in particular Production and Procurement. And firit 

and foremost performance depends on the attitude and outlook of top- 

management and its ability to organize and admin, »ter all function! 

within the enterprise in a balanced and well co-ordinated manner. 

I for M at tha plant level is not the first or even one of the firat tool, 

to*., to improv the M situation within an enterprise. There are 

many pre-requisites that have to be met before we should think of 

introducing I for M, prerequisite, which by themselves will aaaiat 

in improved M. 

I. THE DUAL ASPECTS OF M 

A. airtady mentioned earlier, M can be looked upon in a number of 

ways. Two aspect, appear to be of particular significance: 

t.    M a. a function that keep, machinery and equipment down-timo 

below desired levels. 

2.    M a. an indirect coat element that incr.a... product price wlm- 

out adding to its value. 
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lt L tempting to overempha.i.e the iir.t one in order to achieve a 

low level of machinery and equipment down-time. This i. i„ the in- 

Urtati oí the operating department, although it may result in in- 

created M coat a. 

lacr.a.ed M coat. wUl attract the eye of the co.t control department 

and effort, are likely to be initiated to reduce th. M co.t.. Thi. may 

fuit i» 1... M work which again may re.ult in more break-down. 

tad LM availability o£ machinery and equipment - the operating de- 

partment will auffer and output will decrease. 

II it up to tap-management of an enterpri.e to keep « happy balance 

between the two opposing M aspects. 

M work can. a. any 0th.r work, be organi.ed according to good in- 

«••trial management principle, and practice.. But the organi.atton of 

U emu aleo be faced with an almost impd..lbl. task, namely if the ma- 

chinery and equipment I. not suited for the production, not «uited for 

the operator, that attend to it and not .uited for the environment in 

which it work.. Any machinery and equipment i. de.igned to function 

•»oer certain condition.. It is up to tho.e who plan the factory and 

•Hör the machinery and equipment to con. i der the. e factor, care- 

ftitty. And it la up te top-management . and per hap. Government of«. 

•*•!•. i» particular in developing countrie. - to control that it i. dene. 

Tke cost of production faciliti«, and their contribution to the maaufac- 

twtof catte should not Just be baaed upon the purcha.e price of the 

Uciliti... How many year, will it be u.abl«? What i. required every 

yaar ta keep it in desired operating condition? What will thi. COM in 

nflJJÍBHP i-"-•»>*-•»*•- ¿»-J* 
$',-> 
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respect oí M labour, material and overhead? These cost« muet be esti- 

mated and added to the purchase price. And we may find that the equip- 

ment with the lowest price may not be the equipment that generates 

the lowest over-all cost. 

It is much easier to prepare for a good M system when the enterprise 

Is at the planning stage than when it has started production. And, it 

will be much easier to install an I system that will assist management's 

efforts to keep actual operating results in line with the original plans. 

*• M IN RETROSPECT 

The history of organised M is short. It is only within the last couple 

of decades that advanced management principles have been applied to 

M in enterprises in the industrialised countries. 

The need for managing M more effectively is caused by several reasons, 

sor- s of which are: 

I*    Introduction of more and more sophisticated equipment requiring 

higher and higher skilled craftsmen for M. 

2      Limited supply of skilled craftsmen with required qualifications. 

,     Rapidly increasing wages for the craftsmen. 

The sophisticated manufacturing equipment was introduced partly as a 

result of the incessantly accellerating technological development and 

partly because of the need to offset increased labour wages and short- 

age of labour. 

«^-iuiM—»^MMf^iMfc.i „,.^-..,v^»..,^...K,:,.r... J, .•; i^y^^Ékai^H 



This resulted in an unfavourable trend in the number and cost of M- 

workers to production workers. Equipment down-time tendad to go 

up because of a shortage and subsequent high turnover oí M-workers. 

Management was forced to do something - and they dia it. 

Industrial Engineering principles were applied to M »nd gradually me. 

dified to suit the particular needs and problems of M. To begin with 

the aim was mainly to optimi« the quality of M service! and mini- 

mis« the M cost». Later on a more over-all and broadmindad app- 

roach has come into the picture. This development has recently baa« 

farther aggregated because of the approach to M problems as they 

appear in military systems, x> where M factors like Reliability and 

Availability of equipment in many cases may be a question oí sur vi- 

val or not. Although this criteria may be the bast incentiva for man 

and mankind to do something constructively, it falls outside the scopa 

of this paper. But the achievements will undoubtably make their im- 

pact fait «van in the design of industrial machinery and equipment in 

dia futura. 

Effective administration of M activities can only be exercised through 

sound application of three wollknown «laments of scientific manage- 

ment: 

1. Organisation 

2. Measurement 

3«    Control 

Experience from industri«« in Europa and North America show« that 

tt is possibl« to rosine« M cost« from IS - 4» % and at th« «am« time 

ÍMBsÍilÍíirtlBs!Íhir--rm,¿¿ "- ^¿»vfvt jÉtBii^^i^riffiiiVílrrffliMfriWt ftirffi 
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toeriUf tht availability of machinory end equipment (reduce down- 

time). What can the developing countries learn /rom this experience? 

The following ia an attempt to describe the experience of I for M in 

industriali ted countries so it can sarve as foundation for a discussion 

on what industries in developing countries can apply. And in thi a con- 

nection it should not be (orgotten that industries in developing count- 

riot are not something uniform or standardized. One can find indu- 

stries where everything from equipment to management is at par 

with similar enterprises in the old industriali red countries. But one 

can also find industries of a very low standard. Most are somewhere 

Inbetween. 

PRE-RPQU1SITES FOR OPTIMIZATION OF M EFFORTS 

Before we can think of optimising M efforts through the introduction of 

various forms of incentives at the plant level, a number of pre-requi- 

sites have to be i^et. 

M mast function within a well defined organisational structure. An app- 

ropriate flew of information and data on M must bo designed. Proper 

planning, scheduling and control of M must be introduced. Supply of 

snare parts and material must be properly arranged. M manpower 

must be brought up to a specified level of competence. The M work- 

shops must have a layout that satisfies the needs for repair and over- 

haul, and the hulk of the working methods must be standardised accor- 

ding to the best principles of work simplification. 



Organisational structura 

The organisational structure within the M department und between M 

and other departments is an extremely important pre-requisite for 

successful M operations. A successful structure in one company will, 

however, not necessarily suit another company. It must he taylor 

made in each case. Some rule» can, however, be given. 

Aims and objectives for the M department must be defined. A possible 

•et of objectives would be to; 

- Minimis«, lost production time due to M. 

- Reduce M costs and achieve the best use of money spent. 

- Optimise use of M manpower, tools, equipment and materials. 

- Improve M ia the broadest sense - including both the technical as- 

pects and the service given to the production department. 

- Achieve better management control of quality, time used and ma- 

terial concerned. 

Definite lines of authority and responsibility must be established for 

the M departments) and other departments concerned with M in any 

way. 

The internal M organizational structure can be designed accdording to 

two basic concepts: centralised and de-centralised M,  In the centra- 

lised case all requests go to a central M-planning function and from 

there to a suitable M team. In the de-centralized case all major pro- 

duction departments have been assigned M crews to fit their needs in 

tfÉiAMi^i .... ..    M». .. «».. 
•*-«•• •     "»- 
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termi oí specialisation and volume of work. In almost every case, 

when the du-centralized concept is used, there should be a central 

group responsible for. administration,  stores, machining operations 

and levelling of work between th« de-ccntralited groups« 

Which concept iß to b« preferred? This will depend on local conditions 

and problems, in particular: 

" JyPfi £L°£eJìtl^iìi If M chiefly is restricted to a few fields of ope- 

ration, (process piping, electrical equipment) the character of the 

work and the amouni and type of supervision will be »ffected. 

"    St°a\rJ^ic*LsÌt^&iioi13!ìd«»Ì«ej?LRÌaJ»U 0x* tvPe oS organisation 

is more effective in a compact plant while another may be more 

•uitable when operations are spread over s vast area. If the plant 

is very big, highly specialized work forces should be considered 

in some fields. 

-    Scope of the M Operations. Should M not only maintain the equip- 

ment, but also assist and perhaps be responsible for construction 

work as well as installation and renovation of machinery and equip- 

ment,  the scope of the organization should be wide enough to handle 

these more varied activities. This is especially the case when pro- 

ject administration is applied. 

$»*       flow of information and data 

No M work can proceed effectively in the long run without some type of 

an information system. The purpose of such a system is: 
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- ta handle th. routine flow of request, for work, work order, and 

material requisitions through the M organisation, 

- to collect information for management purposes, 

•    to distribute impulses from mi lagement. 

Ta cover the»« activities there must a. a back-bone be tome sort of 

a work request and work order system with a material requisition 

•ub-sy.tem. This system is also used to give management necessary 

control and guidance information. See appendix 1. 

The M information system helps everybody concerned within produc- 

tion and maintenance as well as higher management to obtain syste- 

matic anserà to the following questions: 

1.    Before thm job is performed 

What work needs to be done? in what order of priority? 

What crafts from what area should do the work? 

When ehould the work be done? 

How long should it take? 

Whet will it coat? 

What methods should be used? 

What materials and what quantities are needed? 

Do we have too much, the right amount, or not enough manpower? 

iíitMl«elaiitií •MLM 
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2 •     While the work is in pr oj>r r s s 

Arc we keeping up with our schedule? 

-    Are we doing the work that we do, when we should do it ? 

•    Are we using the proper methods to do the work? 

3.     After the work has been completed 

»•i     -    Did we do the work on time? 

Did we meet our labour/material estimale»? 

- How effective was our M-force? Emergencies vertut routine 

jobi? Utilisation? 

- How can we further improve our M operations? 

The questions sound simple - and fio are the answers, if we have the 

appropriate information system. 

In large enterprises the flow of information and data is of such a mag- 

nitude that the cokt oí computorising the flow may well pay off within 

one year or so. The reason for this is that the speed with which cost 

control, planning and scheduling can be accomplished will result in 

additional savings. There are such systems readily available as com- 

puter software packages,  covering virtually all information needed with« 

in a M organisation. 

9. J       Planning.  Scheduling and Control 

The purpose of M planning (How a job is to be done) and scheduling 

(When a job is to be done) is to define the objectives and content of a 
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Job and then get the right men and faciliti**, «t uu, right piac«, ftt th# 

right time. A well designed and w«ll functioning planning and schedu- 

llng aystem will: 

1. Reduce delaya caused by lack of coordination between production 

and M schedules. 

2. Rtduca waited manpower by eliminating urniecc*.s*ry travel time 

for tool» and materiale needed. 

3. Reduce labour chargea to a minimum ty proper manning for each 

Job, If a job ia a one-man Job, it should be carried out by one man. 

4. Coordinate multi-cr.it jobs ao that delays created by crafts waiting 

lor other crafta to finish up are minimised. 

5. Reduce waiting time between Jobs because the next order ia already 

prepared. 

6. Prevent searching for materials which are ordered but not yet re- 

eel ved. 

The purpose of M control (What has been done) ia to provide managers 

»od aupervisora with a tool that will exhibit deviations from the plana 

**á schedules in order for them to take corrective actions. 

*'*       Storce and Procurement 

"We do not have parta when we need them", is one of the most often 

heard complainte from the M ataíí. If a M crew has to wait for aparo 

parts and materiale it does not only delay the time required to bring 



machinery and equipment back to operational performance.  Jt may also 

create irritation amonpst the crew,  in particular if it works under an 

incentive »ystem.  The anticipated bonus may be reduced. The crew 

may have to change to another job.  .And when the missing part has 

come,   the rrtw may r;;r;h h i c) .   TMfc is agûin.st rill accepted rules of 

Job satisfaction. 

It is.  of course, not feasible to keep all parts and material« in stock. 

What to keep in stock and how much can be decided through simple 

calculations.  It must be a part of the planning and scheduling not 

to start any M job without checking the availability of parts and ma- 

terials with the store departments. 

J. 5       M-shop a,  M-tools and M-methods 

The same systematic thinking which is used in a layout for a produc- 

tion department can, and should, be used when organizing an M shop. 

Consideration must be given to flow of machinery and equipment when 

it comes for repair or overhaul: Space for disassembling,  cleaning, 

intermediate storage,  reconditioning, testing, painting etc etc muct 

be properly arranged for.  Where should the facilities used for re- 

conditioning be plat d? What can be stationary and what must be mo- 

bile? What tools can be readily available and what tools must be kept 

under lock and key and so on? Should each M worker have a set of 

tools selected to suit eich ones particular needs in accordance with 

the type of M jobs attending to? 

The systematic thinking should also be applied to individual workplaces 

in the M shop, in particular when certain M operations are oí repeti- 

tive nature. 



Th. M methods should be a» standardised as posible.  The MTM 

(Method. Time Measurement) system and related systems can pro- 
vide valuable assistance in build! ng up standard methods and data. 

It ». not uncommon that large industries in Europe and the US have 

•round 80 % of th,ir M work < ovcreJ by active standard method« 

•nd »ta»d»rd times.  The significance of this for introducing 1 are ob- 

vio«, because we then have norms on which to base the actual per- 

formance. 

*•*       Trained Manpower 

The manpower engaged in M must be well qualified within their res- 

p.ctive craits. They mu.t be well informed about the objectives and 

•cope of their work as well as the M function as a whole. And they 

must receive regular upgrading in order to be abl* to handle more 

•ad more sophisticated machinery and equipment. 

When a special efficiency or I scheme is introduced, the M workers 

must receive detailed orientation about it. purpose and training in 

its application. 

4. ELEMENTS Or JOB MOTfVAT^N 

Th. problem, and questions of job motivation have long attracted th« 

intere.t of many people in the industrialized countries, as a natural 

cons.qu.nce of the evolution in these countries, where the basic need, 

hav. been overcome. 

•rib ^jj_i 



Much research hat bee n dona,  but in an y questions remain unsolved 

when it comes to making definite rules for man's motivation to work. 

The proapects of making more money has so far been the major sti- 

mulus for motivating ir.un to do more and bctu r work.   Very little 

oí m Of! e m motivation theory hau /et been *ystcrnatically incorpora- 

ted into industrial incentive systems.  Most of what has been done is 

for salaried personnel and of an experimental nature. 

As most of the developing countries have not yet run into these prob- 

lems,  we shall only briefly mention a few of the elements. 

Without going into details it is felt that even with the differences in 

•motivation in the industrialised and the developing countries,  it 

should be stressed that there is more to motivation than can be re- 

warded by I plans. Such motivational factors are mainly: Supervision, 

job contents, job level,  specialization,  influence on decision making 

and knowledge of results, work group relationships. 

The needs that are usually taken as the starting point for motivation 

theory are according to the American Social Psychologist A. H. 

Maslow the so called physiological drives.  The human being who 

it missing everything in life will hunger for food, water somewhere 

to live with his family and the like,   rather than safety,   esteem and 

knowledge.  As long as the problem for the individual is to cover his 

basic needs, his thoughts will be focused on them.  To cover basic 

needs primarily motivates him to work - it is survival of the fittest. 

When his basic needs are satisfied,  other and "higher" needs tend 

wdMmriÉMttÉMB 



to pUy a greater role to him.  The physiological - basic - need, are 

•till there but not .o dominating.  The need, for safety come into the 

picture.  The safety iaclor include coping with clement« as Medical 

and dental care,  unemployment,  disability,  old a,;e as well as se- 

curity ior the family. 

If both the physiological and the safety „cedi are satisfied, the next 

"higher» needs that will emerge are the belonging»**, and love needs. 

Tha person will now feel keenly the absence of friends, a wife and 

children, i. e. he will hunCer for a place in his work group. 

Tha a.taam needs are the next one. to appear. All people in sociaty 

hmva a sound drive for self-respect,  usually high evaluation of them- 

••Ivas and also for the esteem of others. To self-respect belongs a 

wish to perform something, to develop, to be competent and well 

educated with a specific field and also to have a certain amount of 

independence. Tha person feels he has a function and is esteemed 

in society. 

When looking at the sequence in which Maslow puts the needs that 

form the motivation one may not eg. ee and it is also still let to prove 

whathar or not this t! eory can be transferred to the developing count, 

riea. Tha theory is built upon man's situation in dynamic aocietias, 

we do not know if it applies to man in static societies too. 

Whan tha basic needs are overcome the environmental conceptions 

may strongly influence man's motivation thus bringing cultural and 

religious aspects of the different countries into the pattern. 
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PRINCIPLES AND METHODS FOR SOUND! PLANS 

The design and subsequent installation of an 1 for M plan must follow 

certain principios and requirements: 

Pi.sij?îl ^-PL^Û«  Mikfc »' defiled uemunU analysis before starting on 

Ihc design.  What is expected from the 1 plan? What is the company 

willing to invest in installation coals auch at: setting time atandardi, 

orientation and training of personnel,  required physical and organi- 

sational changes etc? What is the company willing to spend on re- 

curring administrative costs to operate the plan? What savings can 

be expected? What is the expected lifetime oí the basic data and the 

application model? A demand analyses will indicate the correct le- 

vel of aspiration to aim at. 

Îiîu-ïMilîJUPSL'iî. £i^_8iÄii4?L^ii» Firm standards covering most part» of 

the work for the crafts involved must be established before the plan 

is fixed. Standards should not prove to bo too loose, nor too tight, 

shortly after the start of the plan.  Revising standards too soon after 

implementation may have bad effects on the M workers. It is not ne- 

cessary to cover all M cri»its from the very beginning. 

Í&r£e.£Lr.fE0£tÍn&* A correct reporting and control system mutt be 

operational at the same lime as the I plan is put in force because it 

must be known: 

- if any étendard is too loose or too tight, 

- if the standards are applied correctly, 

and because: 



-     facts and figura may be useful in labour union negotiation«. 

•     facts and figures are required in th* M information *y*tcm. 

fiovUion of^tanclard«.  Methods unti mean« for itvuion of standards 

mu.t be- built into the iyit«n. aire» jy during the denign phase. Produc- 

tion equipment changea very fast in an industrial world with rapid tech- 

no!o£ical development.  There i, . similar development of M methods, 

tool« and equipment. 

Ätf5Pi«ccJijt£^D.büdL:nvolvedJ  Three «roup« have to be .taken in- 

to confidence during the design phase in order to obtain a positivo 

attitude and co-operative spirit. These groupa are the worker«, the 

supervisors and,  if standard data are u.ed.  the applicators - the in- 

dividual« who apply standard data in order to estimate job standards. 

The Introduction of an incentive plan in the M department will net on- 

ly change: workins conditions for operator* but also the tasks for fore- 

men and supervisors. Resistance against change can be a probier*, and 

an extensive training and orientation program must therefore bo an in- 

tegrated part of the implementation plan. 

H. B. Maynard, one of the father» of advanced management, summa. 

rises in his Industrial Engineering Handbook the characteristics ot 

a sound wage-incentive plan as follows! 

t.     There must be a direct relationship between something of value 

which is measured (frequently output) and the performance in 

torma of the measure.' 

2.    It should be simple enough for each employee to understand read- 

tty and to compute hi a own incentivo pay. 

i. ¿¿ja. *JLJ" «».—— •^m 
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$.     Th« standard» upon which the wage-incanti ve plan it ba»ed 

ihould be accurately e»tabli»hed by thorough engineering ana- 

lysis and,  whenever pertinent, by time study. 

4.     The plan »hould provide for the clanging oí production standard« 

whenever change» in method*, material», equipment, or other 

controlling condition» are made in the ©pcrattons represented 

by th« standard». 

».     Standard» ahould be guaranteed, however, uni««» change» occur 

which clearly alter the work measured. 

6. To b* effective, th» plan »hould be «ufficiently genermt» to con- 

vinca worker» that they ar« being adequately repaid ior turning 

out good work more rapidly. 

7. It should bo unrestricted a» to the amount oí earning». However, 

no wage-incentive plan can continue to be effective very long ii 

high earning» can be made without a high output of effort. 

g.    Under ordinary ciTcum»tance», management »hould guarantee 

that th« omployee»' ba»ic rate» oí pay which existed prior to 

the pi*» *iU become minimum rate« of pay under th« plan. 

•.    In f«irn««a to owners and consumer», the plan should usually 

result in a reduction of the unit factory cost of manufacture, ma- 

king lowered prices possible. 

10.    Datir«d simplicity oí records will be achieved when labour cost 

romains unchanged at any level of output in excess of that estab- 

lished as standard. 
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II. The plan should be to established that it may be related readily 

to other management control«, such ab quality control, produc- 

tion control, or cost and budgetary controls. 

It.    In general, the plan will be most effective when applied to indivi- 

dualt or small group» rather than to large groups. 

IS,    The plan should have the continued attention of those directly 

responsible for iti operation and the continued attention and 

support of top executives. 

14. The plan should be fair to employees, managers, and owners la 

Its establishment and in its administration. 

15. Definite instructions covering policy and method of operation 

should be provided so that the plan may be maintained. 

lé.    Management ami employees or their representatives should be 

la real agreement as to the adoption or modification of the In« 

ceatlve plan. 

And Maynard also gives the following advice as to pitfalls that should 

be avoided in establishing and operating a wage-incentive plan: 

I.    reliure to fully inform employees and their bargaining agents 

regarding plans and proposed procédures in establishing incen- 

tives. 

1«    Fallare to have supervision play a major role in the setting-up 

of Incentive plane. 

3.    Failure to recognise the caliber of men and the high level of corn- 

potency required to establish and maintain wago-tneeotives properly. 
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4.    Failure to Ukc into account, analyse, and establish standards 

for mataríais and spoilage or bases whereby there ie a dear 

understanding that incentive payment applies only to the pro- 

duction of acceptable work. 

§.    Failure to properly and continuously maintain meaaured stan- 

dards and wage-incentive» once they have been established. 

Tha operation of an incentive plan over a period of time la 

fully aa difficult - probably more difficult - than ita design 

and Installation. 

4.    The practice of setting a temporary standard in new plants or 

•a new operations should be kept to a minimum. In any avant 

It should be clear to all that the standards ara temporary for 

a relatively short period of tima. 

4. M PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT 

4,1       M a—ration time 

For years, industrial engineers have been trying to find ways of deve- 

loping accurata standards for maintenance work, following tha sama 

approach aa usad in measuring production. They have been trying to 

set standards which would represent the exact time required by tha 

qualified maintenance worker to do each job. Not only is this very 

coetly and time-consuming, but it ignores one of the basic charac- 

teristics of maintenance work - the wide variety of conditions en- 

countered* Engineers always asked how they could set an exact stan- 

dard on» any a pipe repair job when they could not tell in advance how 

&&*.-..*& &'*± -.a--      ^ — 
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badly the pipe wai rusted. Once it was accepted that this wa« actually 

impossible, the foundation of the UNIVERSAL MAINTENANCE 

SYSTEM (UMS) started to take shape. It was realised that it was 

feasible to say that a given job could be performed within a "range oí 

time". For instance, wMle it was not possible to «ay that changing a 

bearing on a press would take exactly 3. 1485 hours, we could say 

with certainty that it would take somewhere between 2. 5 and 3. 5 hours. 

Working on this principle, The Maynard Group has built up a library 

oí data on maintenance work,  covering all trades and most industries. 

Th« standards represent the time required by an average craftsman to 

do a job under normal conditions using a good method - not necessarily 

th« method that has been used in the past. One standards "applicator" 

it required for about twenty craftsmen. The craftsman's performance, 

and hence hia bonus entitlement, is not measured on a single job, but 

over a period of,  say, a week. 

Ualng the "range of time" concept, managers can easily develop stan- 

dard job times for representative or bench-mark jobs and have them 

catalogued in a series of standard work groupings by type of craft 

Involved and according to the range of time or work group into which 

they fall. That« tin e ranges are illustrated by the standard work 

groupings and work group times as shown below: 
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Time 
Croup 

Standard 
(median hour« 

Time Rang« 
(Hours)             _ 

A 0.1 0.00 - 0. 15 

B 0.2 0.15 - 0.25  . 

C 0.4 0. 25 - 0. 50 

D 0.7 0. 5   - 0. 9 

E i.Z 0.9   - 1.5 

F 2.0 1.5   - 2. 5 

0 3.0 2. 5   - 3. 5 

H 4.0 J. 5   - 4. 5 

I 5.0 4. 5   - 5.5 

Whan a catalogue oí raaaonably accurate bench-mark job« hai baa» 

doveloped. the next atep i a to compare the work content of a given Job 

with the work content oí a job already in the catalogue. When there ia 

a« appreciable aimilarit? in this work content, the earn« work group 

tima can aaiely be uaed. 

The development oí standards Is rather complex if it has to be done 

from scratch. However, there are thousands of bench-marke from 

ail typoa of Industries available which with very little effort can be 

validated to fit any plant. Revision of data is often facilitated by com- 

pattar programa. 

When a data bank for bench-mark jobs has been developed, thie can 

bo uaed aa the base for incentives in a wide variety of way a. 

4.2       fyoduction output 

In aome caaes it ia aleo poaaible to meaaure M performance througb 

production output. 

•*:     ''-•- .L-^^^.^-—Jfajalj». 
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Comp*rini the number oí M hou» with a fixed bot« (i... production 

output) !• one way to Indicate un efficiency. It it, however, hard to 

•void Influence from changue in sales or from shortage of material. 

Comparing the number of M h^ur» with un input/output relation it 

alio difficult to measure -vith decent accuracy and also in this case 

to avoid influence from irrelevant factor». 

Ta« per formane« may alto be expressed ae the reduction in down- 

time (hour» or %) registered. Aa this includes only a limited part 

of ta« total M work It ia not a clear cut expreaeion for M parlor • 

snaace. It may, however, be uaed aa a temporary measure because 

it can b« installed quickly. 

4.3       Marlt award 

la a m«rtt award system management déterminée to underline certain 

aap+cte of ta« worker«' knowledge or behaviour by relating them to fee- 

tor« la aa «valuation aystem. Th« system muat consequently be taylor 

mad« to «ach company. Examples of merit award factora arot 

-    Knowledge of work and work experience 

• Quality of Job performed 

• Application to job 

• Co-operation 

- Attomtion to aafety 

- Caro of matoHala, oauapmaat and tool« 
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Each factor carries usually & certain weight. A committee of super- 

visors, foremen and perhaps also a labour union représentative pe- 

riodically reviews each M worker in respect to the award scale. Tho 

individual's number of points are converted to the amount of money 

he will receive until the next revi« w. 

Unfortunately, the design oí the system means that reward for good 

performance comes too late to have a motivational effect on the wor- 

ker. The correct selection of factors and their weight can be discussed 

and the supervisors are seldom experienced enough to make reason- 

able correct assessment of the factors. Although the first results 

when implementing merit awards are often encouraging, the system 

is not really to be recommended. The reason for this is that worth- 

while results can seldom be sustained. 

6.4       Other methods 

Some companies use work sampling in measuring M efforts. Combined 

with improvement steps in other areas, work sampling has boon use- 

ful in indicating trends. Also, it can be exceedingly useful for high- 

lighting areas where improvement is required and then for indicating 

tho amount of improvement that is achieved. However, it offers no 

real measure of the actual performance or effectiveness of people, 

only indications of the way things are going. It does not measure the 

work with respect to skill and effort applied to the job or the 

Ojuacy of the methods used. 

«»•••••«•«•••••••••••••H^HMHMHMMi^MriHMHHMBMHSSa 
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7- I PLANS 

Based upon tho different M performance measurement methods pre- 

viously described, a wide variety of I plans can be developed. M 

work and I plans can be broadly classified and grouped in the follow- 

ing way: 

M work I plans and base for bonus 

I M workers attending chiefly 1 M operation time 

to scheduled and pre-planned 

M and repair cither in an M- 
2 Production output 

•hop or in a production de- 3 Merit award 

partment. 

II M workers assigned to spe- 4 Work load bonus plan 

cific areas or equipment, 

and acting as trouble shootera 

*né attending to numerous 

•mall M and repair jobs. 

2 

3 

.Production output of group 

serviced 

Merit awards 

Supervision mainly from 1 M operation time 

production department. 

III Service personnel such aa 2 Merit awards 

•tor«keepers aad tool room 

attendants with intermittent 

work requiramante. 

1 Bonus based on efficiency 

on area or group serviced 

Tira figura establishes a relationship between typea of M work and the 

basic approaches to I plans. We will now investigata some interesting 

I payment schemes more in dotali. 



7.1       I based on operation time 

I baaed on operation time usually have a strong motivation*! effect. 

They »re beet used on M work group I.  They »re herd to measure 

and follow up in group II ií moat of tho time ie ••signed to trouble 

•hooting. 

A.    Actual performance ie measured »gainst atandarda. Incentivos 

usually start at 100 % performance (•ometimea lower) and 

wages rise aa performance goea up. A typical pay formula 

could be: 

-_» i              « , o #time allowed - timo takenv 
Total pay  *   B*B( time allowed ' 

«here B  *   Bese wage and "time allowed" is compitosi from 

the standard data system. 

The base wage can be determined in three different way«: 

I. Individually for each worker through merit award system, 

1. Be fixed for all worker a or, 

3. Bo grouped after, i. e. years with the company. 

B.    An alternative to the plan above io the following formulât 

•».«.i «...  ,   n time taken Totally  =   B rimo >Uowed 

Here the total pay is highly influenced by the worker«' produc- 

tivity. To even out variations, which are hard to avoid in main* 

tenance work, the productivity could instead bo measured on a 

work group, i. e. the M people in a certain production department. 

eaveaaiievaei 
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C    A mort rough approach i« to measure productivity of a work 

group, divide productivity into three sections and measure say 

10 % of all jobs against standards.  Each productivity section 

has its own wage rate and the work group consequently can 

receive only one oí three wage rates each period, dependent 

upon which productivity section this work hat been assigned 

to through the measurement against standards. 

7. 2       1 based on production output 

This method can be used in all the groups 1,11 and 111. It fits best 

to a trouble shooting group and for service personnel where we 

otherwise have a measurement problem. Production output or in- 

put/output relation« could be measured in a wide variety of ways. 

Hers follows some suggestions. 

A.    This plan includes #41 direct and indirect personnel influencing 

production output. 

Base wag« can be determined in the «am« way as under 7. I.A. 

The bonus received is dependent on the production volume app- 

roved« The total wage thon amounts to: 

B + B x f x production output approved 

where B « Base wage 

f   « A factor assigning a relationship between wage and 

output. 

l^Êmmamm^Êam^tam^mi^^lmiimaamtl^^^ÊmÊm^^^^^^^^Êa^mÊ^IÊmÊÊÊ^ÊÊÊÊÊÊm^ 
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For inetancet 

f could be 0, 0001   IÍ production It under I 000 Ioni 

i could he 0, 000IS if        " M      "     1 100 toni 

f could be 0,0002   i!       " "      "     1 200 ions 

The motivational effect of such * plan it not ea strong no an 

onorati on tiro« ay stem. 

ft,    Service personnel can nava bosnia on low letting timo for too 

M workers. 

C    M too majority of tho M workers nro covorod by dlroct M work 

measurement and aro receiving incoativo pay, tomo provi ai on 

•mat bo made to avoid pay-differential problema among aaaignod 

M poraotmel, eervice personnel and the scheduled direct M por* 

•OOJiel. la some instane«*, the assigned personnel could bo tho 

botter craitamen and yet receive less pay. The aame problem 

eaiata with eervice personnel. If other M workers receive in- 

coativo bonus, it is neceaaary to provide a method to Incrooaa 

taoir eorninga with incentive pay. There have been various plana 

to meaaure storeroom work etc but none has proved very success« 

fol. The moot «ali s factor y arrangement to avoid pay discrimina- 

tion la to pay a bonus based on the efficiency of the M workers 

serviced. Tho assumption is that the store's attendant will givo 

prompt eervice to help M worker reaching a high efficiency by 

avoiding delaya cauaed by careleaa servicing. 

&    Trouble •hooters can have bonus on low equipment down-time 

by machino troubles. Work load boema plana aro eleo 

•üfat a-,...  •  ¿^kfe.as¿>'-W . AME*¿Lí —     •••-•• •"**-- • 1 - MfieHÉíí 
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often constructed according to this philosophy. 

a»    Equipment utilisation and maintenance coats can be favourably 

Influenced by this plan: 

TMài tma.mm   ,   n x i    equipment tima scheduled - breakdown hours   . Total wage   a  B • I,  -*-* <qu|pn,ent ^fc,, tchcdulej   • 

4 f    fr»}»!, cost budget 
2  maint, cost outcoxr 

'Maintenance cost" can bo substituted with "Maintenance labor 

cost". 

Where B • Basa wag o 

f. and Í,  •  tactore defined in the same way as under A 

above. 

There ara a great variety of different possible wage solutions under 

aach of these plans, and all details must be prepared at both count- 

ry «Ad plant level. 

7.3 1 based on merit award 

A pura merit award system is not recommended. I can, however, be 

usad as part of an I system based on a. g. operation time. The system 

¿•acribad i« 7. t. A. ia an example where the basic wage rata can bo 

determined by a meril award system. 

7.4 individuai or Orou» 1 

Moot incentive plans can operate with either group or individual pay- 

menta, without upsetting tao basic pia». It la juet a question of distri- 

buting Incoativo earnings. 
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When making the choice between the Croup and Individual ! plea, 

lb« following pointi are considered in favour of the Group pay- 

montt 

I.     Group payment average earning so that the total pay maintains 

virtually th« lime position from period to period. 

I.     Group payment average earnings to that each employ.« in tha 

tamo craft receives the »ame incentive pay, 

S.     Group payment average difficult work with easy work, 

4.    Oroup payment may be extended to cover all hour« - even thoee 

without standards (nonrated productive workers, sweepers, 

toolroom attendants, etc), 

i.    Oroup payment «Iroplifies the administration of the plan. 

There it a riak though that the group-payment system will result I» 

a failure because: 

1,    It can bo a compensation for potential orrori or inefficient mana- 

gement, 

t.    Individuai« or -mall groupa feel they aro "carrying" less efficient 

fellow workers, 

$.    Individuala or amali groups feel they contributed more Incentivo 

earnings to th« common "pot" than toolroom attendants etc who 

are Included in the same plan. 

The following points are advanced in- favour of individual incentive 

eystemst 

- iM      (.fmgàmmtm HHMiM_ 
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t.    B«ch employee receives pay In proportion to what ho produco«; 

high producers tond te produco moro aad low produco» have 

tho Incentivo to continually improvo. 

2.    High producer» receive high « ernings which «re not to bo shared 

with low produco re, 

I.    Individual incentivo coa bo bacio íor tho foreman to appraiao 

tao efficiency of each employee. 

With thoee qualities tho individual-incentive plan tonda to promoto 

a higher individual performance level than tho group plan. 

We think that, whoa making the choice, firat preference should be 

given to group payment. That i a because tho moot important advan- 

tage of group payment is In promoting teamwork, to maintain a level 

of quality and to stimulate mutual assistance on jobs. If group incen- 

tive payment it installed together with well developed control func- 

tions and accurate, properly maintained standards as basis of the 

iaceativo standards, a group plan achieves tho best total result la 

tao long tun. 

7,5       sUcommended I pleno under conditions in developing countries 

la accordance with previous chapters we again stress the necessity 

that aa I system for M work must bo baaed upon a good organisation 

and mo 1 plan has to follow tho principios ia tho summary of chapter ». 

Aa tao ideal I plan that fulfils everything desired has still to bo found 
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t. •« **««».»« .h. following .»«.Id b. .«««> «» •» « *» í»' M 

work*» In do*.looing coimlric«: 

A.    i«*«,*»! b... *»«. »t«d .g.m.t » m«l« .«•'-> P>»"- 

».    Group wue.ll« "i l-*»' » P'«'»»' """ ,pl"1 "- M,h 

quality lavai 

C    Th. bon». ««n,«J..i« P«>* •»~W "• — ««« »•*' * "" 

more. 

„.    Th.b«,««««m«l.«i.n.h~Mbe,r^.Ulrrn.rc*.c.*t.. 

grophie w.y. .. g. « . "i——••»" *•*•'«•»• «*"- 

«toa« by work.fi who m»y ». «««•»«•• 

B.    n. bo»u. «.».« b. b»..d •» m...«.«, «««i., t** e» W 

.„...«»,.•«1. Th. m... .dv««* tatortM .r. ,.«.»».«••« 

W topi«..», «h. .dv»e.d .».»«on U- .y««»-—' •• *»'•»• 

„4 Nord. Am.rl«. An org«.!»»«- »»« «•>«* •»•* ,h« '"' 

»„«UH., oí .ueh . .y.««n, might v.ry w.U .U»t out with « I 

•Ian ba««d on production output. 

*»c» a plan could be de.igned in tna following way» < 

Total wag«  *  B • Bj + B2 

Whara:  B   *  Bat« wag« 

B   .  Bonua for m««tlng production output •tttmata« 

B    .  Bonu« ior achUving d. tired production ov«r ««timaUa 
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8. 1 PLANS FOR SUPERVISORY AND MANAGERIAL M STAFF 

It is extremely rare that supervisory and managerial staff participate 

la an I plan for M in the more highly industrialised countries. The in- 

formation and control system will provide top-management with data 

required to assess over-all performance as well as performance of 

different departments and activities. And top-management will review 

the performance with those responsible, appraise performance above 

desired standards, and discuss remedial actions in cases where per- 

formance is balow standard. This contact and joint review is conei- 

dered an important part in top-management's function in coaching, 

educating and motivating sub-ordinates. 

This top-management function is hardly less important in developing 

countries, and cannot easily be subatituted by any I plan. 

If. however, on« wants to apply an I plan to supervisory staff perfor- 

mance it is of course possible, as long as certain prerequisites are 

fulfilled. First of all, and whether tha plan is related to output or 

casts, the supervisor must ba able to influence the results in an 

apprecisble way. 

Tha Industrial Engineering Handbook by H. B. Maynard gives tha 

following rules: 

To ba properly Included under an incantive-pay system tha supervisor 

should) 

f.    Have tha responsibility for costs properly assigned to him as 

part of Ma over-ell job responsibility. If this is assigns* to 

Mm »rough the levai of a formal position analyses, so much tha 

batter. 
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1.    B« able to «cerciie significant Influence on the coats oí hit depart- 

ment's operation by virtu« of increasing his »kill and effort in 

managing. 

S.    Nav« a sufficient amount of controllable coat in his area to make 

the application of sn incentive plan worthwhile to the company and 

to him. 

4. Be assigned to an area oí res pon sibili ty which corresponds to an 

accounting reporting area,  so that his performance can be measured 

by the regular system of coat reporting. 

The elements of a sound incentivo plan íor foramen ara quite similar 

to those of any good wage-inconti ve plan. A plan must bet 

I.    Spelled out in the form of a policy and procedure manual. 

1.    Stay to understand on th« port of tht foreman, simple in deeign. 

5. Easy to administrate, it should avoid high clerical expenses in 

calculation of performance: and pay. 

4.    Designed to reflect directly in higher incentivo-pay the extra effort 

and accomplishment by too foreman; it should contain enough in- 

centive-pay possibility to ovoke active interest. 

$.    Abi« to reflect a reasonable relationship between effort (cause) 

and coot improvement (effect); the foreman must be able to see 

the roeulte of his endeavour and to evaluate the results in torma 

of Mo Improved performance. 

t.    Designed to promote teamwork among the sup« r vi sor y group and 

aa^aaaB««MÉIÍ Basa 
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9. 

Ml canse competition among the foramen at ta« espone« of th« 

•vor-all good for th« company. 

T.    Th« plan should promota th« "consultative" approach to manage- 

moatt th« plan should evoke tin attitude of "how can I halp yoo 

I« do a better job?" from th« foreman's immediate «up«rlor. 

t.i    Mansa 

An increasing number oí firms hav« b««n installing eatary-evalaatien 

plans for managers and staff personnel. Salary «valuation is of cours« 

not a universal procedure, «apocially not for highar lévele of manage» 

Moat. On th« othor hand, at a vary Mg number of companies ara «ting 

•tbeee procedures, it la a good indication that they ar« worth major eon« 

•iteration. 

to thee chapter wo «01 mah« a hri«f description of typical renalis 

achiovod from implomentation of T for M work in two differ «at tad»« 

OMO I.    A papar and pulp 

More the plaol manager dacidad to invest money la Increasing pre- 

deettvity In hie M department, a atody thawed that ntillaatioa wat 

ad % and pél formane« ahont •§ % comperod to etandard data 

¡^¡¡^^^¡¡¡^mummÊÊmÊÊÊÊmÊmÊÊÊÊÊÊaÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^ 
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TM. ».«t . productivity ol 60 * x •*% « W * with . 1^1 cr.w ^ 

ISO workers. 

Th. Implementation oí I wa. preceded by a thorough overhaul oí th. 

M ftam.ation «od .ub-proj.ct. w.r. carriod through covering the 

following areas» 

a. Organtaational structure 

b. Training and Information 

e. Preventive maintenance 

d. ttorot end* transports 

o. Work ordor system 

C. Planning and scheduling 

g. Management control system 

k. Tools and equipment 

Standard daU incentiva, wara installed according roughly to pit« 

1.1. A. In previous chapter. 

One yar aft.r installation a new study skewed tka rasait. derivo* 

UUlieation had Incraasad from 60 % to TS % 

Performance had incraaaad from OS % to 110 * 

Tkaa productivity was now 70 * « 110 « té % 

productivity increase equalled 71 % 

TMa snoans that while the plant expanded Its production output from 

to« two toas/yesr to 140 000 tons/year In connection with a plant 

ealaigsmm», tkey could mainuin their original crew sise. At Ike 

time they obtained a higher level of maintenance quality. 
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Case II.    A weekly magaeine priming plant. 

!• this company M costs increased steadily and they ware having more 

and mora difficulties to over coma delays dna to break-downi in the 

production equipment. 

To promote higher efficiency out of their M craw oí 101 workers, they 

started a program with the same «ub-project» a a in case I. An I pina 

was in e tailed and within 2 years results ware evident. 

Although production output had increased roughly 10 percent, the M 

crew had decreased from 101 to SI workers and the printing plant 

had virtually no delay troubles caused by break-downs any more. 

1«.       NATIOWAL INTERESTS IN M 

Wham a country has comparatively limited domeetic manufacturing ro- 

sourses. as is the case in moat developing countries, It is »elf-evident 

that everybody concerned with the wall-being of the National Economy 

is interested to see that all installed manufacturing capacity Is «Ulisod 

to the maximum possible extant. 

This manufacturing capacity Is established under conditions that ara 

characterised by limited financial resources and have most often 

caused heavy expenditure of scarce foreign exchange. An optimal ra- 

fani on this investment la in the National intere»t of any government, 

government department, government organisation and industrial aeeo- 

•Jatla*. 
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M li, oí court«, only one oí many factore that influencée the optimal 

utilisation of Installed capacity within a manufacturing enterprise or 

a aarvice industry.  Capacity may ba idle because of lack of ordert, 

lack of material and aupplie«, poor management which may reault 

in poor production scheduling and   ontrol and ao on, and ao forth. 

Soma factors are more tangible than others and some factors may be 

of far greater importance to the overall utilisation than M. However, 

when a factory or a part of it is idle becauee of some of ita machi- 

nery and equipment being out of order, it ia a very tangible reason 

for reduced utilisation. And any other current factor will hide nicely 

and pleasantly behind the M factor. 

It ia commonly recognized that manufacturing equipment la ganara! 

last shorter, and i a more idle because of break-downe, in less indu- 

striali a ed countries than in the more industrialised cotmtriea. And 

the countries with a lower degree of industrialisation can actually leaa 

•lord it because their financial situation and their foroign exchange 

reaources in moat caeee are extremely strained. 

In the industriali*ed countries it is difficult to envisage that mainte- 

nance ehould ba dealt vit!  ut auy other level than the enterprise lo- 

vai. Management of all categories realise that proper utilisation of 

Installed capacity ia of utmost importane« to the productivity ««* At 

eaterpriee. 

Th« «nvironment creating this attitude and under standing does not yot 

exist ia moot developing countries. It may therefor« be necessary and 

Justified to accellerate an evolution in the right direction. 
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It should therefore bt amongst the objectives oí any National industrial 

policy ta a developing country to urg« manufacturer! to keep plant, 

machinery and •quipment in good working order. 

At with othor Is, policies and subsidies created to promota rapid in- 

dustrialisation and officient op«ration«, it should bt revised with re- 

gular intarvais In th« light of changing environments. Any subsidy or 

I that becomes of a permanent nature may upset or delay a healthy in- 

dustrial development proceta. 

The encouragement of good M for keeping plant break-down to a mini- 

mum should not bo limited to efforts for the introduction and up-keep 

of an efficient M system within enterprises. The productivity and in 

particular the costs of operating a M system is to a large extent affec- 

ted when the plant is built and the machinery and equipment is selected. 

A National policy for I on M should not forget this factor. Many M pro- 

Moms la the developing countries have been seriously magnified be- 

cause machinery and equipment has been installed which was not 

suited for the prevailing climatic condtions, was not suited for the 

quality of local operators, repairmen and supervision, was not suited 

to the repair facilities available locally, was not supported by local 

atoros of part« and components, did not match already existing ma- 

chinery and equipment and so on. A National I scheme for M must 

consider those serious problems and encourage a comprehensive app- 

roach. And the comprehensivo approach should not be limited to the 

enterprise function such as procurement, production, M and financial 

control but also to the many governmental departments and organisations 

dealing with industrial development. Import control, technical assis- 

tane«, finance and investment, technical education etc 
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li.        gWrORCIMEWT OF NATIONAL INTEREST IN M 

In most developing countries it is necessary to oblata permission from 

out or more Government departments or organisations «hen a party 

wants tot 

a. Establish a manufacturing enterprise 

b. Procure machinery and equipment from abromé 

This fact provides the concerned National authorities with an ontano 

opportunity to see to it that enterprises are established and/or expan- 

ded according to sound economic principles and fixed Industrial develop, 

ment policies. 

It may cause some discussion to roach agreement on what sound eco- 

nomic principles are and how the policies on industrial development 

should be. However, this paper is limited to the area of industrial 

M. What would we, as responsible politicians and civil servants do 

In oréar to promote better M ? 

The subject seems to fall in two partit 

I.    Haw can wo promwte better M in now enterprises ? 

t.    How can we promote better M In existing enterprises T 

Design engineer», procurement officers and industrial engineers can 

provide a lot of criterias that have to bo met whom we want to aparato 

machinery • and equipment within certain levels of availability and 

reliability. A number of papers deal specifically with these subjects« 

•em 
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Tho sopor on Maintainability •. g. lista tho following major fact«» that 

offocto availability and reliability: 

Datigli characteristic» 

Ooorntional characteriatlco 

M manpower qualifications 

M organisation 

JUpair shop faciliti«» 

Spar« parte logiatica 

Inspection and to at eouipmon« 

Toola and methods 

•Cannala and handbook» 

Too doelred level can ho oaorooaod In tonno ni omo oro moro «ritorta 

• Onorobility of macaUery and equipment 

• Timo for M 

• Coot of M 

• Rlok of Injury lo psreonnsl 

• Timo rsquirsd for training 

What can politicians and d vil servonU thon do obont M whon they ins. 

titolo poUdes on ootabllshmont of ontorpHooo ond whom thoy ocroon 

sobmittodf Tho anowor lo oaay . at loaat in principio! 

Fouet«» moot ho hoaod on 

principles 

b.    schemes moot ho evaluated lo tho tight of sots bH shod poMotoo 

noi criteria. 
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la veal Ufa, however, it U extremely Intricate bacana« it is difficult 

ta «pell oat and agraa on policias and criteria that are detailed enough 

to be of practical use and it it difficult to recruit local manpower that 

hat the qualifications and the integrity to exercise the evaluation. 

And what kind of I can be introduced to encourage everybody concerned 

to follow established policies and to meet M criteria ? 

Who should participate? How should the I be calculated? What should 

the base be? Is it realistic to think of an I scheme for M for politicians 

and/0' edminiatratore ? In most cases the answer ia No, 

Tale does not imply that one should not try to educate and upgrade every« 

*bedy concerned with M. The aim should be to promote broad and oa- 

lancod looks and consideration of overall efficiency rather than thai 

of a eiagle element, e. g. purchase price or power consumption. 

ho said about the problems that confront officiala concerned 

Induetrialiaation in a developing country. Funda for investment 

a#e to abort supply. What kind of industry should receive priority? 

ion* may have to be made from countries or suppliers who 

or lo «a on easy torma. Will the machinery and eoutpment 

seat total condition«? What will it coat to operate the factory? What 

wHt uba eau* ef the producete) be ? Who can distinguish the interests 

•f ton «nuafjar frena the ambition« and need« of ta« buyer? And who 

efM? 

II to r«aagpisii by well «stabliehed suppliers of induotrial machinery 

end «Mfatpanont mat their reatine ed eocceee dip nil on the eeiUfectten 

of Ha> v uda» uae their producta. 0«veleping eountriee could meet 
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probebly make extensive advantage of Ihi. fret. It should be po««iblo 

to introduce . rating .y.tem that would «vah.au the performance of 

machinery and equipment and collect the data centrally. If the rating 

i. »«low a certain l.vol, it ahould hav. an impact on import licnce.. 

Sovaral supplier, and importara may object to thia and, with aoma 

rlfhta, claim that the oparability oí machinery and oquipment depend, 

on a wide variety oí iactore including, aavaral on which they have little 

or no influence, e.g. poor operatore, poor materiali, fluctuations in 

electric power eupply, unauthoriaed lubricant, or spare-parts. Many 

of the.« laxtora can be componaatëd through instruction and training 

a. wall aa aftcr-ealea aervic« and follow-up. Supplier, and importer, 

that can provide thia, or aaaiat National «ifort. (e.,, technical achools), 

should receive p refer en ti.1 tr«atm«nt. A re. .on. ble cholea of apare. 

porta ahould be plac«d in consignment atore, ao they arc readily avail- 

able. Optimum standardisation ahould bo aimed at in order to k««p 

storce within rea.onable limito. 

Tho major problem with an I écheme of tili« kind Ilea with it« admini- 

stration and tii« reliability of t?i« dota on which to baa« it. 

I «yttom« ar« an integrated port of remuneration *y«t«m. and designed 

U ordor to etimulate participants to extra «ffort« through an award 

thai I« related to the performance. 

1 «y«lems, and in particular wage 1 systems, are well described In tho 
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litterature related to industrial management and industrial engineering. 

They can be applied to all kind of manufacturing and service activities. 

In principle there is not much difference between their application at the 

plant level in developed and under-developed countries. The main diffe- 

rence comea from the environments •d the educational level of the in- 

dividuals involved, in particular their ability to receive, interpretate 

and dispatch exact information and data in writing. 

In environments where there is no or little tradition for I systems, e. g. 

in repetitive production work It is difficult to introduce 1 schemes for 

M. If introduced, they must be simple and easily understood. The best 

results may be achieved through 1 schemes covering first lina Super- 

visors. 

It is tempting to think of I for M at the country level, but it is difficult 

to establish standards on which to base an I plan, in particular for 

Government officials. As most M problems can be anticipated at the 

procurement stage, efforts should vim at > careful technological and 

financial examination of the criteria used for selecting machinery and 

equipment.. 

Importers and suppliers play an important role in this process and in 

backstopping M activities. The efficiency in these respects can be eva- 

luated, and hence stimulated through increasing licences to those who 

are most successful. 

Industrial associations can arrange special M campaigns at regular or 

irregular intervals. Enterprises may compete on the basis of who can 

reduce M costs the most, or who has the least break-down time in re- 

lation to productive time etc. etc. Awards can be financial or just 

honourable. 

warn 
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1 Is normally on« of tba lait, if not the lait, manager« ant tool usad 

to lacraaaa productivity. Much con and should be achiovod through 

improving th« organisational atmctur« mod by simplifying mathoda 

•ad procodurat. 

Tao ••tabliahmant of sound poli eia» and tha dasign of useful I for M 

ta developing countriaa rendiros a lot of Imagination and hard work. 
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